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Providing more reasons than 
ever to be out in Milwaukee. 

PUMP! 
Mixing Big, Hot, Sweaty Sets Every Sunday 

Milwaukee's Best Dance Music 

With DJ John Murges and Special Guest DJs 

$6 Specialty Martinis 9 pm Sundays at Three 

722 N Milwaukee St — (414) 225-0003 

threelounge.com 

Served Chilled — Relax. Indulge. Chill. 

Downtempo & Chilled-Out House Music 

with DJ John Murges 

$5 Sangria & Flavored Mojitos. Specialty Cocktails 

9 pm Wednesdays at Good Life 

1935 N. Water St. (Water at Humboldt) 

(414) 271-JERK — goodlifemilwaukee.com 

Babylon — Milwaukee's Thursday Night Hot•Spot 
for Those In•the•Know 

Milwaukee's Best Dance Music 

with DJ John Murges 
$4 Absolut Mixers. Specialty Cocktails* 

9 pm Thursdays at Red Light 

1758 N Water St. — (414) 272-0250 

ztrocadero.com 

featuring ABSOWTVODKA 

Tommy Blade 
featured in Chi Chi La Rue's film 

Link: The Evolution 
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The Milwaukee Pumphouise 
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Open @ 10am All Weekend Long! 
$6 Beer Bust 2pm-6pm Sat & Sun 

Food • Volleyball • Dancing • DJ/Live Music 

'01 ir 'Y $2 RAIL, $5 BEER BUST 5-9PM 
;Li 102-FOR-i RAIL & TAP 

WEDNESDAY $5 MARTINIS, HOURLY SPECIALS 
THURSDAY 2-FOR-1 ALL NIGHT LONG 

FRIDAY $5 BEER BUST 4-9PM 
EVERY DAY 2-FOR-i RAIL & TAP 2PM-8PM 

(414)74•41-170k,. 

ARCW Food Pantry 
Bring 5 or More Canned Food Item's 
and Receive a Free Rail Drink or Tap Beer!' 

• 

TRIANGL 
135 Enrtional 
TRIANGLE.GAYMKE.COM 



Cameron is back for another terrific scene as boyfriend Cody tries to get him in the mood 
to go out. And how does he do it? By seducingthe horny lad. 

Brent Corrigan finally turns up in the last scene. Slim hipped, totally smooth and amply 
hung, Brent has the reputation as a super-bottom and he doesn't disappcint here. Pencil — not 
penis — in hand, Brent is trying to do some homework. Settirg the pencil down, he grabs his 
penis, groping himself to near climax before Carson Rhodes arrives with Brent's pizza. While 
Carson is no Cobra Boy, he's is pretty hot, well endowed and all about pounding Brent's cute 
little bubble butt. And so he does, wanking the squirming Brentto a final, torturous climax, 
signalinga cum-filled conclusionto Cobra Video. 

Private Man's Rich Kid offers former exclusive Falcon butt-boy Dean Monroe as a spoiled 
rich kid planning a party to celebrate his 25th birthday. While somewhatfleshier than in past 
films, Monroe remains an extremelyhandsome man as well as one of porn's reigning super-
bottoms. Here Monroe proves he's a natural actor, definitely believableas a self-absorbed rich 
kid demanding expensive gifts from his exceptiorelly hunky friends (and tricks). 

Surroundng Monroe are Private Man's usual suspects of super-hurg, uncut Eurostuds like 
Monroe's smoldering co-star,Tamas Eszterhazy. 

The amusing yet red-hot first scene sets the tone. After Monroe demands his breakfast —
pronto —Tomas Vodnik and Sylvester Valentw rush to the kitchen but rather than heating up 
the stow, they decide to heat up each other.Tomas is especiallyeager to submit to blond 
Sylvester's mouth-watering charms. After swapping blowjobs, Sylvester feverishly plows 
Tomas's trim little butt every which way he can. The scene ends as the two lads adding their 
own special sauce to Monroe'stasty omelet. 

It isn 'tall play and no work for star Dean Monroe who takes center stage when kidnapped 
by Derek Lyon and Devon Williams Sneaking up on the relaxing Monroe, the two gag him 
then stash him in the trunk of their www.mon-size.osen 

car. At  driving around a bit, they 
seem to end up at the mansion next 

MAN door to Monroe's. The expression, 
"You cant rape the willing"is espe-
cially true as the slutty Monroe 
readily submits to his captive's car-
nal demands, even contentedly 
slurping up their man-seed. 

Private Man continues to revital-
ize their label with Rich Kid, offering 
nearly 2 and a half hours of heart-
stopping man-on-man sex. Dean 
Monroe continues to prove himself 
one of the most dependable, hard-
working bottoms in the business, 
particularly in the disc's bonus orgy 
scene. And where does director 
Csaba Borbely find these amazing 
muscle studs who are inevitably 
hung like the proverbial circus 
pony? 

Rating: (* to *****) 
Rich Kid ***1/2
Takelt Like a Bad Boy *** 
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DOG DAYS 
OF SUMMER? 
TRY OUR NEW DRINK MENU! 

WEEKLY 
SPECIALS: 
MONDAY 
Free Pool, 
$2 Mystery Beer 

TUESDAY 
Two Fer Tuesday 
2-4-1 'til 12am 

WEDNESDAY 
Double it for a 

THURSDAY, 
$5 Mojitos 

FRIDAY Mar 
Madness $5 

SATURD 
$2 Shot Specia 

SUNDAY 
Bloody's 
$4.50 

Join our AIDS WALK 
iiir
Tfihtv, 

4101. 
e 

Strongest Link 
SATURDAY 

SEPT. 29, 2007 

COFFEE 

722 E Burleigh St, Milwaukee 372-7880 www.artbar-riverwest.com 

Cameron is back for anotherterrific scene as boyfriend Cody tries to get him in the mood
to go out. And how does he do it? By seducingthe horny lad.

Brent corrgan finally turns up in the last scene. Slim hipped, totally smooth and amply
hung, Brent has the reputation as a super-bottom and he doesn't disappdnt here. Pencil -not

penis -in hand, Brent is tryingto do some homework.Setting the pencil down, he grabs his
penis, groping himself to near climax before Carson Rhodes arrives with Brent's pizza. While
Carson is no Cobra Boy, he's is prctty hot, well endowedand all about pounding Brent's cute
little bubble butt. And so he does, wanking the squirrring Brentto a final, torfurous climax,
signaling a cum-filled conclusionto Cobra Video.

Private Man's Rich Kid offers former exclusiveFalcon butt-boy Dean Monrce as a spoiled
rich kid plannhg a party to celebrate his 25th birthday.While somewhatfleshier than in past
films, Monroe remains an extremelyhandsome man as well as one of pom's reigning super-
bottoms. Here Monroe proves he's a natural actor, defiritely believableas a self-absorbed rich
kid demanding expensive gifts from his exceptiomlly hunky friends (and tricks).

Surroundng Monroe are Private Man's usual suspects of super-huTg, uncut Eurostuds like
Monrce's smolderingco-star,Tamas Eszterhazy

The amusing yet red-hot first scene sets the tone. After Monroedemands his breakfast-

pTorto -Tomas Vodnik and Syivester Valentay rush to the kitchen but rather than heating up
the stove, they decide to heat up each other.Tomas is especiallyeagerto submit to blond
Syivester's mouth-watering charms. After swapping blowjobs, Sylvester feverishly plows
Tomas§ trim little butt everywhich way he can. The scene ends as the two lads adding their
own specialsauce to Monroe'stastyomelet.

It isn'tall play and no work for star Dean Monroe who takes centerstage when kidnapped
by Derck Lyon  and Devon \MIliams Sneakingup on the relaxing Monrce, the two gag him
then stash him in the trunk of their
car. After driving around a bit, they
seem to end up at the mansion next
door to Monroe's. The expression,
"lou cant rape the willing"is espe-

cially true as the slutty Monroe
readily subm.ts to his captives car-
nal demands, even contentedly
slurping up their man-seed.

Private Man continues to revital-
ize their label with  Rich Kid, offering
neahy 2 and a half hours of heart-
stoppingman-on-man sex. Dean          i
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working bottoms in the business,

particularly in the disc's bonus orgy
scene. And where does director
Csaba Borb6ly find these amazing
muscle studs who are inevitably
hung like the proverbial circus

pony?

Ratings: (* to *****)
Rich  Kid *** I/2

Takelt Like a  Bad Boy ***
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KEEP YOUR 
COOL 
GET TESTED 
for HIV, at BESTD Clinic. It's 
free and it's fast, with no names 
and no needles. We also provide 
free STD testing, exams, and 
treatment. Staffed totally by 
volunteers and supported by 
donations, BESTD has been 
doing HIV outreach since 1987. 

Mondays 6 PM-8:30 PM: 
Free HIV & STD testing 

Tuesdays 6 PM-8:30 
PM: All of the above plus 
STD exams & treatment 

Some services only 
available for men; see 
our web site for details. 

Brady East STD Clinic 
1240 E. Brady St.. 
Milwaukee,Wl 53202 
414-272-2144 
www.bestd.org 

BLsT 
CIINK; 

World 

All Worlds Video and Channel 4 Releasing 
Join Forces to become the largest Gay Adult Entertainment Company in the world! 

CLUB CHANNEL' COM 

easNmgricant 

KEEP YOUR̀̀

GETTESTED
for HIV, at BESTD  Clinic. It's
free and it's fast, with no names
and no needles.We also provide
free STD testing, exams, and
treatment. Staffed totally by
volunteers and supported by
donations, BESTD has been
doing HIV outreach since  1987.

Mohdays 6 PM-8:30 PM:
Free  HIV & STD testing

Tuesdays 6 PMno:30
PM:  All of the above plus
STD exams &treatment     i

Some  services only
available for men; see
our web site for details.

Brady East STD Clinic
I 240  E. Brady St..
Milwaukee,Wl  53202
4 I 4-272-2 I 44
www.bestd.org
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Adult DVD REVIEWS 
Take It Like A Bad Boy from Cobra 

Rich Kid from Private Man 
Generally speaking, producers of adult 

gay entertainment have tried to portray 
themselvesas forthright upstanding 
members of our community.And have 
succeeded, for the most part. All except 
Cobra Video, makers of some of the 
most popular amateur barely-legal twink 
barebacktitles. The first scandal found 
coverboy Brent Corrigan to have been 
underage for the filmingof several scenes 
resulting in many of Cobra's bestselling 
titles being pulled from circulation. Then 
at the beginning of the year the adult 
film industry was rocked with the news 
of the murder of Cobra Video founder 
Bryan Charles Kocis. 

While Cobra Video itself remains in 
limbo, emerging from the vaults comes 
one last film, Tale It Like a Bad Boy star-
ring the incorrgible Brent Corrigan Can 
this final effort compare to such previous 
films as Fuck Me Raw and the bestselling 
Cream B-Boys? 

The first scene features Leo Kross, 
quintessentblly "tough trade," as an off-duty Life Guard on his way home. Cute Cody Lock-
heart asks him for a ride. Kross, planning a jaunt to the mall wants nothing more than a quick 
shower but reluctantly agrees. Lockheart at firstwatches and then joins Kross in the shower. 
Lockheart is clearly up for some action but Kross insists, "I'm not like that!" While a hollow 
claim in most films such as this— not so here.The two merely jack-off in the sack with neither 
boy touchirg the other.Yawn! 

Much better is the second scene featuring poor, stressed-outCameron Lane, exhausted 
from hours of studying. Happily Nate Grant knows just what to do. This is classic Cobra: a 
simple scene offering few frills but some red-hot twink-on-twink action. Both boys have trim, 
muscubr builds, are solidlyendowed and so fired up is Cameron, he's actually leaking in antic-
ipation. They flip-flop, suck and fuck and stay totally aroused throughout. Best of all, they 
manageto look as if they'd be doingjust what they're doing, even if there wasn't a camera 
catching every close-up. This scene's a keeper. 

Not so with the third scene with Christopher Anderson as a busy executive and naughty 
Lance Evans who is a cleaningboy by day, but a Cobra Boy by night. Christopher Anderson, 
who is clearlypushing 50, is a bit paunchy,not terribly good looking and without a doubt no 
"Cobra Boy."Presumably he's been cast as a reasonable facsimile of the typical Cobra afi-
cionado. "Lod< at me bonking this hot twink," he seems to be saying. Poor Lance looks like 
he'd rather be almost anywhere else on the planet — spending most of the scene with his eyes 
shut tight. Next! 

OBR A VIDEO PRESENTS 
A BR E NT CORR 1 6 AN S E R I E S 

at 
Fluff 

813 5. 2nd Street • 414.543.58 
www.fluid.gaymir . myspace.c ifsltql11:4-1

SundarAugust 12th) 
Mexican Drag Queen Bingo 

Refrigefeto 
Magnet Bin 
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Sunday 
4pm 
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Take lt Like
Rich Kid frolli

Generally speaking, produces of adult

gay entertainment have tried to poltray
themselvesas forthright upstanding
members of our community.And have
succeeded, for the most part. All except
Cobra Video, makers of some of the
most popubr amateur barely-legal twink
barebacktitles. The first scandal found
coverboy Brent Corrigan to have been
underage for the filmingof several scenes
result].ng in many of Cobra's bestselling
titles beingpu]Ied from circdatfon. Then
at the beginning of the year the adult
film industry was rcx:ked with the news
of the murder of Cobra Video founder
Bryan Charles Kocis.

While Cobra video itself remains in
limbo emerging from the vaults comes
one last film, Tale lt Like a Bad Boy star-
ring the incorrgible Brent Corrigan Can
this final effort compare to such previous
films as Fuck Me Raw and the bestselling
Cream 8-Boys?

The first scene features Leo Kross,

quintessentblly "iouch trade," as an off-duty Life Guard on his way home. Cute Cody Lack-
heart asks him for a ride. Kross, planninga jaunt to the mall wants nothing more than a quick
shower but reluctantly agrees. Lackheart at first watches and then I.oins Kross in the shower.
Lockheart is clearly up for some action but Kross insists, "['m not like that!" \h/hile a hollow
claim in most films such as this -not so here.The two merely jack-off in the sackwith neither
boy touching the other.ya\m!

Much better is the second scene featuring pcor, stressed-outcameron Lane, exhausted
from hours of studying. Happily Nato Grant knows just what to do. This is classic Cobra: a
simple scene offering few frills but some red-hot twink-on-twink action. Both boys have trim,
muscubr builds, are solidlyendowed and so fired up is Cameron, he's actually leaking in antic-
ipatbn . They flip-flop, suck and fuck, and stay totally aroused throuchout. Best of all, they
manageto look as if they'd be doingjust what they're doing, even if there wasn't a camera
catching every close-up. This scene's a keeper.

Not so with the third scene with Christapher Anderson as a busy executive and naughty
Lance Evanswho is a cleaningboy by day, but a Cobra Boy by night. Christopher Andelson,
who is clearlypushing 50. is a bit paunchy,not terribly good looking and without a doubt no
"Cobra Boy." PresumaHy he's been cast as a reasonable facsinile of the typieal Cobra afi-

cionado. ``Lock at me bonking this hot twink," he seems to be  saving. Poor Lance looks like
he.d rather be almost anywhere else on the planet -spending most of the scenewith his eyes
shut ticht. Next!



Dear Ruthie, 
My boss and I are friends. I'd even go so far as to say we're close 
friends despite our age diffeence. (I'm 24 and she's 41.)Wework 
in retail and have fun together all day long. We go out afterwork 

/ about 3 times per week and we do somethhg togetherusually 
once a weekend at least. 

Recently, my boss's son moved in with her.(Hewas previously 
livng in Ohio.) Ruthie, you'd die if you saw this guy.He's totaly 
gorgeous, 22 years old and exactly my type. He is openly gay. 

which is probably why his mom and I get alongso well. He does stuff with us occasionally, but 
feels weird going out drinkingwith his mom. He mostlyhangs out with two female friends of his. 

I'm totally falling for him. Whenever I see him, I fall a bit deeper. He can put me in a trancewith 
those eyes of his. I think he likes me, too. We reallyhit it off, andlthirk he might be the one for me. 

I tried to take him to a bar once,but his mom insistedon comingalongand seemed weird about 
he and I being alone. Like she was beingleft out or something. He also said he'd go to Milwaukee 
Pride with me, but then backed out at the last minute.I sortof thinkhis mom (my boss) talkedhim 
out of goingwith me, but that's justa thought. (We livejust outsic Madison, by the way.) 

I can'tstop thinking about this guy. Shouki I talk to my boss and ask her permission to ask him 
out? Do I just ask him myself and deal with any uncomfortable-nesslater?Could I lose my job? Do 
I just try to forget about him and move on? What am I saying?! can'tdo that! Please help! 
(Signed) Troubled Guy 

Dear Guy, 
Is this really that hard of a choice to make? Good friends are a dime a dozen, but a hot piece 

of ass doesn't come around that much. Tellthe old lady to take a hike, order some poppers and 
invite the dude over for a little bump and grind. Unemployment is a small price to pay to have 
this stud's man-panties hanging from your bedpost. 

No, no, no. That won'twork will it. If it werethat easy, you wouldn'tbe e-mailing me, would 
you? Needless to say, you're skatingon thin ice with this one. You're driving on bald tires, Mr. 
Goodyear. 

If you pursue him, you could not only lose your friend but your work environrrent could be-
come so uncomfortblethatyou haw to quit...artl I'm guessingyou dont want to do that..On 
the other hand, you think this could be "the one," and I'd hate to see you pass that up as well. 

I can see things from her point of view, too. I mean, if you're as close as you say, the idea of 
good friend gettirg nastywith her own son is probablya bit uncomfortablefor her.She may also 
worry about losing your friendship as you spend more time with her son. 

Here's what I suggest, oh Troutied One. Tryyour damdest to do more with just the two of 
them. Do something quiet where the three of you can talk and enjoy one another's company. 
As your boss sees the two of you bonding and getting closer (assuming that happens in the first 
place), she may be more receptive to your dating. In fact, if love is truly in the air, she may even 
suggest that the two of you date. 

He doesnt like drinking with his mom, so why don'tall three of you go to a movie or out to 
dinner. Better yet, invite the two of them over for a few barbecuesduringthe summer. Haul out 
that bratwurst, boy! This is a great way to "test the water" with your love interest while enter-
taining your boss and gettingher used to the idea that a spark could ignite between you and her 
son. Read on for a recipe to get you started. 

which is probably why his mom and I get alongso well. He does stullf with us occasionally, but
feelsweirdgoingoutdrinkingwithhismom.Hemostlyhangsoutwithtwofemalefriendsofhis.
I      l'm totallyfallingfor him.WherEIver[ seehim, I falla bitdeeper. He can put me in a trancewith

thaseeyesofhis.Ithinkhelikesme,too.Wereallyhititoff,andlthirkhemightbetheoneforme.
I tried to take him to a baronce, but his mom insistedon comingalongand seemed weird aboLt

he and I beingalone. Like she was beingleftout or something. He also said held go to Milwaukee
Pride with me, but then backed out at the lastminute.I sortof thinkhis mom (my boss) talkedhim
outofgoingwithme,butthat'sjustathought.(\^/elivejustoutsid"adison,bytheway.)

I can'tstop thinking about this guy ShouH I talk to my boss and ask her permission to ask him
out? Do I just ask him myself and deal with any uncorrfortable-nesslater?Couid I lose myjob? Do
I just try to forget about him and move on? What am I saying?I can'tdo that! Please heb!

(Sigried)  TIoubled Guy

Dear Guy,
ls this really that hard of a choice to make? Gcod friendsare a dime a dozen, but a hot piece

of ass doesn't come around that much. Tellthe old ladyto take a hike, order some poppersand
invite the dude over for a little bump and grind. unemployment is a small price to pay to have
this stud's man-panties hanangfrom your bedpast.

No, no, no. Thatwon'tworkwill it. If it were that easy you wouldn'tbe e-mailing me, would
you? Needless to say, you're skatingon thin ice with this one. you're driving on bald tires, Mr.
Goodyear.

If you pursue him, you could not only lose your friend but your work environment couid be-
come so uncomfortible thatyou have to quit. . .and l'm guessingyou don't want to do that.. On
the other hand, you think this could be "the one," and I'd hate to see you pass that up as well.

I can see things fran her point of view, too. I mean, if you'reas close as you say, the idea of
good friend getting nastywith her own son is probablya bit uncomfortablefor her.She may also
wony about losing your friendship as you spend more time with her son.

Here's what I suggest, oh Troutled One. Tryyour damdest to do morewith just the two of
them. Do something quiet where the three of you can talk and enjoy one another's company.
Asyourbossseesthetwoofyoubondingandgettingcloser(assumingthathappensinthefirst
place), she may be more receptive to your dating. In fact, if love is truly in the air, she may even
suggest that the two of you date.

He doesnt like drinking with his mom, so why don'tall three of you go to a movie or out to
dinner. Better yet, invite the two of them over for a few barbecues duringthe summer. Haul out
that brat\MJrst, boy! This is a great way to "test the water" with your love interest while enter-
taining your boss and gettingher used to the idea that a spark could ignite between you and her
son. Read on for a recipe to get you started.



Milwaukee Map Listing 
*Art Bar M, W 
722 Burleigh, (414)372-7880 

3 Ballgame M, F 
196 S 2nd (414)273-7474 

7 Boom M, Cr, P, St 
625 South 2nd St (414)277-5040 

10 Boot Camp Saloon M, LL, Cr 
209 E National (414)643-6900 

5 C'est La Vie M, S, St, F 
231 S 2nd (414)291-9600 

* City Lights Chill M, Cr, G, LL 111 
W. Howard Ave (414)481-1441 

12 Fluid M, W, G 
819 South 2nd (414)643-5843 

17 Harbor Room M, LL, Cr, F, P 
117 E. Greenfield (414)672-7988 

* KRUZ M Cr LL P 
354 E. National (414)272-KRUZ 

11 LaCage/ETC 
801S 2nd, (414)383-8330 

16 Mona's M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr, 
1407 S. 1st St. (414)643-0377 

* M's 1101 S. 2nd (414)383-8900 
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NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN 
Crossroads (920)830-1927 
1042 W. Wisconsin, Appleton 

Rascals (920)954-9262 
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton 

Ravens (920)364-9599 
215 E. College Ave, Appleton 

Napalese (920)432-9646 
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay 

Sass (920)437-7277 
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay 

Shelter (920)432-2662 
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay 

Tipsy's (920)455-1005 
301 S. Broadway, Green Bay 

XS 1106 Main, Green Bay 

Club 1226 (920)651-1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave, Oshkosh 

Blue Light (920)457-1636 
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan 

Key to symbols - Men, Women, 
Dancing, Shows, Strippers, 
Cruising, Patio, Games, Food 
Video, LL = Levi & Leather 
* means not on map 

* Milwaukee Pumphouse 
2011 S. 1st St. (414)744-7008 

* Nut Hut 1500 W Scott (414)647-2673 

8 SWITCH M,V, G, P, St 
124 W National (414)220-4340 

20 Tazzbah Bar & Grille M, G, F 
1712 W Pierce St. (414)672-8466 

1 This Is It 418 E Wells (414)278-9192 

9 Triangle M,W,V,P,S 
135 E National (414)383-9412 

* Viva La Femme MWS 
1619 S. 1st St. (414)389-9360 

13 Walker's Pint W, P 
818 S 2nd St (414)643-7468 

15 Woody's M,W,G,Cr,F 
1579 S. 2nd (414) 672-0806 

RACINE / KENOSHA 
CLUB ICON MWSD 
6305 120th Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDees MWS (262)634-9804 
2139 Racine St, Racine 

MADISON 
CLUB 5 M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P 
5 Applegate Ct (608)277-9700 

Shamrock M,W,G,F 
117 W. Main (608)255-5029 
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00M 
Perversion 

With A Touch Of Class 

2 Great ars 1 Location 
Pool Tables-Darts-Games-Pizza-Patio 

625 S. 2nd St. Milwaukee (414) 27 
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Now Serving Hot Appetizers 
Chicken Strips rut

Spicy Chicken Wings 
Breaded Mushrooms 

Jalapeno Poppers 
Mozzarella Wraps 

Cheese Curds 
Waffle Fries 

Pizza 
Bad Boy Wed. 25 cent Chicken Wings 

I 
Open Monday thru Friday 5pm 

Happy Hours 5-8pm 2-4-1 Cocktails 
Saturday Open 2pm Beer Bust 

Sunday open 2pm with 2-4-1 All Day 

5040 

Milwaukee   Map   Listing
*ArtBar    M,W

722 Burieigh,   (414)372-7880

3   Ballgame   M, F
196 S 2nd    (414)273-7474

7  Boom   M, Cr, P,St
625 South 2nd st     (414)277-5040

10  Boot Camp Saloon   M,  LL, Cr
209 E National     (414)643-6900

5  C'est La Vie    M, S, St,  F
231  S 2nd  (414)291-9600

*   City Lights Chill   M,  Cr, G,  LL   111

W. Howard Aye (414)481-1441

12   Fluid   M, W,  G

819 South 2nd         (414)643-5843

17   HarborRoom    M,  LL, Cr, F,P
117 E. Greenfield    (414)672-7988

*   KRUZ   McrLLP

354  E.  National    (414)272-KRUZ

11   Lacage/ETC  M,W,VP,DJ,F,SG
801S 2nd,   (414)383-8330

16  Mona's    M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,
1407 S.1st st.     (414)643-0377

*   M's   1101  S.2nd      (414)383-8900

*   Milwaukee Pumphouse

2011  S.1stst.     (414)744-7008
* Nut Hut 1 5cO W Scott (414)647-Z573

8  SWITCH   M,V, G, P, St
124 W National     (414)2204340

20  Tazzbah Bar & Grille  M, G,  F
1712 W Pierce St.   (414)672-8466

1  This ls lt   418 E Wdls (414)278-9192

9  Triangle  M,W,V,PS
135 E National     (414)383-9412
*  Viva La Femme  MWS

1619 S.1stst.       (414)389-9360

13  Walker's Pint  W, P
818 S2nd st     (414)643-7468
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RACINE / KENOSHA
CLUB  ICON   MWSD
6305120th Kenosha (262)857-3240

i?ggeiacin¥¥t:Ra(ci£:)634-9804

MADISON

CLUB 5     M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F,P
5 Applegate ct     (608)277-9700

Shamrock    M,W,G,F
117W.  Main       (608)255-5029
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NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN
Crossroads  (920)830-1927
1042 W, Wisconsin, Appleton

Rascals  (920)954-9262
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton

F4ageEn.Sc(gi%!:6A4v-8:&§pieton

Napalese  (920)432-9646
1351  Cedar St, Green Bay

Sass  (920)437-7277
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay

Shelter  (920)432-2662
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay

Tipsy's   (920)455-1005
301  S. Broadway, Green Bay

XS    1106Main, Green Bay

Club 1226   (920)651-1226
1226 0shkosh Ave, Oshkosh

Blue Light (920)457-1636
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan

Key to symbols -Men, Women,
Dancing,   Shows,   Strippers,
Cruising,  Patio, Games, Food
Video,  LL =  Levi & Leather
* means not on map
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Well, we're in the thick of summer, and that means one thing at the Rusty Nail Trziler Park 
— cookingmeat over a flaming barrel of debris. If you're one of those fancy-smanchycooks who 
owns a grill (la-ti-daft, you'll have no trouble firing up these summer favorites of mine. I hope 
you enjoythem. Now, eat good and shut up! 

Beer 'n Brat Bonanza 
Brats are a mandatory item on summer menus in Wisconsin,and this grilled version is a keeper. 

I got the recipe from a neightor-lady, but she sold her trailer and mouedaway years ago. Last I heard, 
she was hot for priscner named Geri I have a feelingthis is the only type of sausage my neighborlady 
ever wrapped her lips around. 

4 brats 
3 tablespoons olive oil 
I large sweet onion, sliced 
I (12 oz.) can of beer 

I bay leaf 
I tablespoon Dijon mustard 
4 brat buns 

Grill the brats over medium-hot heat until brawn and no longer pink inside. Meanwhile, heat 
the oil in a saucepan. (Youcan do this on the stove or try doing it right on the grill.) 

Add the onion to the saucepan.Cover the skilletand cook for I 0 minutes, stirring occasion-
ally. Stir in the beer, bay leaf and cooked brats. Simmer for I 0 minutes.Stir in the mustard sim-
mer until the liquid thickens slightly.Set brats in rolls:top with onionsand additional beer sauce. 

Ruthie's Culinary Clues 
Keep a bottle of water handy to cool down any flare-ups that may occur as your grilling the 
brats. Try using a German beer for extra flavor. If doubling or triplingthe recOe for a party 
transfer the cooked recipe to a slow cooker, to keep things warm on the buffet line. 

Have a recipe you'd like to share? Have a question you'd like Ruthie to solve? Drop her a line at 
dearmsruthiaya hco.com If your recipe is published here, you'll get a free Bitchin' Kitchen T-shirt. 
(Be sure to include your mailing address with each submission.) 

FREE FIRST MEETING 
General Practice Including: 
REAL ESTATE 
• Purchase 
• Sale 
• Closings 
• Real Estate 
• Landlord/Tenant 
• Deeds 

FREE 
Health Care 

Power of Attorney 
provided upon request 

Downtown Milwaukee Office w/appointment only 
Milwaukee Bar Association 424 E. Wells St. Milwaukee 
5665 S. 108th Street • Hales Corners (414)529-2800 

cell (414)430-3644 wklaus8163@aol.com 

Medicaid rtax
Know your exemptions 
Proctatournaantsl,—,41

Available weekdays, weekends 
& evenings. Call for your 

appointment 
Cohabitation I Partners Contracts 

Dispute Resolution 
Criminal Misdemeanor Defense 

Law offices of 
Warren J. Klaus 

You Are Cordially Io 
the Annual AuOusi While Pally 

Benefit For The 
GIL Community Trust Fund 

Sunday, August 26th, 2007 
3-9pm 

BCDQD7

Complimentary Wine 
Hors D' Oeurves 

Food 
Good Company 

Cash Bar 

Donations are 
Appreciated 

CMDED 
ADQDM 

muliguKEE 
209 E National Aue Milwaukee, WI 53204 
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Well, we're in the thick of summer, and that means one thing at the Rusty Nail Trailer Park

-cookingmeatoveraflamingbarrelofdebris.Ifyou'reoneofthosefancysmanchycookswho

owns a grill (la-ti-claD, you'II have no trouble firing up these summer favorites of mine. I  hope

you enjoythem. Now, eat good and shut up!

Beer `n Brat Bonanza
BrqtsareamandatoryitemonsunmermenusinWiscousin,andthisgrilleduerstonisakeepe[

Igottherec[pefrcrrnaneightor-lady,butshesoldhertrallerandmouedowayyearsago.Lastlheard.
sheuiashotfo_r_priscnernanedGertlhaveafeelingthisistheonlytypeofsausagenyneighborlady
ever ujrappedher lips around.

4  brats
3   tablespoons olive oil
I    large sweet oriion, sliced
I    (12 oz.)canofbeer

I   bayleaf
I    tablespoon Dijon mustaid
4   bratbuhs

Grill the brats over medium-hot heat until brown and no longer pinkjnsjde.  Meanwhile, heat
the oil in a saucepan. 0/oucan do this on the stove or try doing it right on the grill.)

Add the onion to the saucepan.Cover the skilletand cook for 10 minutes, stirring occasion-
ally.  Stir in the beer, bay leaf and cooked brats. Simmer for  10 minutes.Stir in the mustard sim-
mer until the liquid thickens slightly.Set brats in rolls;top with onionsand additional beer sauce.

Ruthie's Culinary Clues
Keep a  bottle of water handy to cool down any flare-upsthat may occur as your grilling the
brats.      Try using a German beer forextra flavor.     Ifdoublingortriplingthe recbefora party
transfer the cooked recipe to a slow ccoker, to keep things warm on the buffet line,

Have a recipe you'd like to share? Have a questionyou'd like Ruthie to sob)e? Drop her a line at
dearrT\sruth.i®yahco.corT\Ifyourrecipeispublishedhere,you'llgetafreeBitehin'KitohenT-shirt.

(Be sure to include your mailing address ulith each submission.)
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DispdeResolufon
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Milwaukee Bar Association 424 E. Wells St. Milwaukee
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cell (414)430i}644     wklaus81e3@aol.com
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Good Company
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ends of the ring. It can also be caused by irri-
tation. First check the ring or the barbell for 
any nicks or scratches, if you see any replace 
the jewelry immediately. lithe ring is fine try 
putting a band-aid on it when you go to bed. 
If it doesnt clear up in a week or so go see a 
piercer. 

And once again it seems I have run 
out of space yet again. I hope you haw a great 
month and since] forgot last month,welcome 
back Chi-Chi. Just remember Chi-Chi I bite 
back when it comes to gossip about me! (I re-
allydon'tthink this threl will workanyway as 
I am pretty sureChi-Chi likes it rough!) Any-
way Welcome back, and for the rest of my 
rea±rs have a great month of Augua. 

Keep those emails coming just send 
them to Avantgardegvoyagetnet! 

OutBound Magazine 
P.O. Box 1961 Green Bay, WI 54305 

800-578-3785 920-655-0611 
emaikeditor@quest-online.com 

Publisher: Mark Mariucci, 
Za's Publications: OutBound & Quest 

OutBound Magazine is publishel monthly by Za's 
Publications© 2006, Za'sPublicaticns, all rightsre-
served. Distributed FREE at selected GLET friendly 
busire es. Reproduction in partorwholeisstrictlyro-
hilitedunles corsenti s given expresslpythepublsher 
OutBoundit use of photosor accompanyig editorial 
material does notimpl y any sexu al ornteionofpeople 
orbusinsesdepictd or mentioned within saidphotos 
or edit:trial material. OutBourd does not assume re-
sponsitilityforstattrentsby achertisersAllunsolicite( 
photographs, letters and editorials are subject to Out-
Bound§ right to comright and publish with rights 
to change, edit or comment. 

315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 
• Lockers 
• Private Room 
• Dry Sauna 
• Steam Room 
• Whirlpool 
• Tanning Beds 
• Hot Music 

• Cybex/Lifecycle 
• Stairmaster 

Call for Specials! 

We Now Offer FREE 
WIFI Hook-up! 

itiwigiaiii-8a woo 
Pideigoilke 

Body Piercing your Play on the Game? Then you 
need a team that has as big a drive as you do! 

At Avant-Garde body Piercing, they know 
what you want and how to get you there. 

Please check out our new website at 
www.avant-garde-piercing.com 

7219 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 
(414)607-4068 

'fimiiiloillr 
:Eh IF% 
Saturday Night, July 21 

Our Saturday Night Dance Event with DJ Doug! 

"Air IF A 

with DJ J'Smoove on our patio 

. AIRITV 

Saturday Night, July 28 

HOT  
Every Friday 

and Sunday Night! 

t Every Thursday Night 
starting at 9:00 

Iccirm cicelk 

Mark Your Calendars! Our Next FOAM PARTY 
is Saturday, September 1 (Rain Date September 2) 

MILIFIG711 
M7LF

SWItC~I' 124 W. NatIONdi [2Nd aNd NatioNall] [1-111-11 220-434o 

httRitswitch_gaymkarom 

ends of the ring.  It can also be caused by irri-
tatbn.  First check the ringor the barbell for
any nicks or scratches, if you see any replace
thejewelry immediately.  If the ring is fine try

putting a band-aid on it when you go to bed.
]f it doesnt clear up in a week or so go see a

piereer.
And once agah it seems I have run

out of space yet agah, I hopeyou have a great
month and since I forgot last month,wekome
back Chi-all.  Just rermembeT Chi-Chi I bite
back when it comes to gossb aEx)ut me! (I re-
ally.don 'tthink this threat win work anyway as
I am pretty surechi-Chi likes it rough!)  Any-
way welcome back, and for the restof my
readers have a great month of August.

Keep those emails coming just send
them to Avantgarde©royagemct!

OutBound Magazine
P.0. Box 1961 Green Bay, WI 54305

800-578-3785   920-655-0611
email:editor@quest-online.com

Publisher: Mark Mariueci,
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By Brent 

Well here we are again. Now in the wonderful month of August which always likes 
to remind me that summer is almost over. I hope you all had fun over the Fourth of July 
weekend last month, and enjoyed all the other pride celebrationsgoing on around the state. I 
heard Madison's Pride was not to be missed. I wish I could have been there. Alright! think I 
have babbledenough over the course of the beginning of this column so lets get on with it. I 
figured that since last month I went kind of off the deep end I took a shot at going back to the 
roots for this month's colurrn. So the topic of this month is the guiche 

The guiche is a piercingwhich is placed in that little piece of skin that most people 
call the "taint" The "taint" is located at the end of the scrotum just beforethe rectum begins. 
It is usually done with a I 4ga. thick ring with a 5/8 of an inch diameter. It can be done with 
larger but anything more than a I 2ga. and they will tend to rejectfrom the body. This piercing 
is fairly easy to heal and take care of. It heals in approximaely 4 to 6 weeks, and is best kept 
clean with antibacterial soap. Basically all you have to do is wash it in the shower. (Or during 
your hose down for those dirty boy's out there!) There are some issues with it however:one 
is that bicycle riding or horseback ridingcan get very uncomfortable very quickly for you if this 
piercing is not completely healed. Basicallyanything with a narrow seat or very bumpy ride 
can become mildly painful. 

But don't get scared off yet! The guiche providessome very good and pleasurable 
feelings as well. You see, the guiche is designedto stimulate the prostate gland, which has 
been long considered the male equivalent of the female "G-spot.". So things like a motorcyct 
ride, where there is a little vibration, it may begin to stimulate and arouse the person riding. 
(Just make sure you hold on those handle bars tight) The guichepiercingalso is great during 
sex. By playing with it a little bit, rubbing and perhaps a gentle tug now and then, you can re-
ally light someone up. The guiche really only provides sensation to the person who is wearirg 
it duringsex. So if you both want to feel somethingmaybe each partner should get one and 
you can tie each other together. (Evil hands how dare you type that!) 

Speaking of tying things together the S & M communitybrings a whole new array of 
devilish things you can do with a guiche piercing. A very simple thingis that you tie a small 
string to the piercing and apply small amounts of weight, much the same way you would with 
ball weights. Through this tugging and pullingyou providea wide degreeof feelings from pain 
to pleasure and back again. The guiche can also be used for chastity, by taking a padlock and 
placing it through a Prime Albert and through the ring in the guiche you can effectively lock 
the submissive person up for as long as they (oops I mean you) want. 

That's about all there is to the guiche it is a very stimulating and erotic piercing 
And I am sure that it will give you (and anyone else you show it to) pleasure for a long time to 
come. Well let's get to some reader mail shall we? 

Brent 
I was hoping to ask you about my nipple piercing. I don't want to say where I got 

it but I am having some problems. It seems like my nipple is growing on both sides. It looks 
like I have three nipples! Is this okay or do I need to take it out. --Steve 

Well Steve there are a lot of different things that can cause that the most common is 
that the piercing was placed too deep in your skin. This causes the skin to grow over the 
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Well here we are again.   Now in the wonderful month of August which always likes
to  remind me that summer is almost over.   I  hope you  all  had fun over the Fourth of July
weekend last month, and enjoyed all the other pridecelebrationsgoingon aroundthe state.  I
heard Madison's Pridewas not to be missed.   I wish I could have been there.  Alright I think I
have babbledenough over the course of the begiming of this column so lets get on with it.  I
figured that since last month I went kind of off the deep end I took a shot at going back to the
roots for this month's colurm.  So the topicof this month is the guiche

The guiche is a piercingwhich is placed in that little piece of skin that most people
call the "taint"  The "taint" is located at the end of the scrotum just beforethe rectum begins.
It is usuany done with a  14ga. thick ringwith a 5/8 of an inch diameter. [t can be done with
larger but anything more than a  12ga. and theywill tend to reject from the body.  This piercing
is fairly easy to heal and take care of.  It heals in approxim±ely 4 to 6 weeks and is best kept
clean with antibacteria] soap.   Basically all you have to do is wash it in the shower. (Or during

your hose down for those dirty boy's out there!) There are some issues with it however;one
is that bicycle riding or horseback ridingcan get very uncorTfortable very quickly for you if this

piercing is not completely healed.   Basicallyanything with a narrow seat or very bumpy ride
can become mildly painful.

But don't get scared off yet!  The guiche providessome very good and pleasurable
feelings as well.  you see, the guiche is designedto stimulate the prostate gland, which has
been longconsidered the male equivalent of the female "G-spof'.  So things like a motorcycb
ride, wherethere is a little vibration, it may begin to stimulate and aroug2 the person riding.

Oust make sureyou hold on those handle bars tightl)  The guichepiercingalso is greatduring
sex.  By playing with it a little bit, rubbing and perhaps a gentletug now and then, you can re-
ally licht sorTieone up.  The guiche reallyonly provides sensation to the person who is wearing
it duringsex.  So if you both want to feel somethingmaybe each partner should get one and

you can tie each other together. (Evil hands how dare you type thatl)
Speaking of tying things together the S 6 M communitybrings a whole new array of

devilish thing you can do with a guiche piercing. A very simplethingis that you tie a smau
string to the piercing and apply small amounts of weight, much the same way you wouid with
ball weights. Through this tuggingand pullingyou providea wide degreeof feelings from pain
to pleasure and back again.  The guiche can also be used for chastity, by taking a padlock and

pladng it through a Prinee Albert and through the ring in the guiche you can effectively lock
the submissive person up for as long as they (oops I mean you) want.

That's about all there is to the guichg it is a very stimulating and erot± piercing
And I am sure that it will give you (and anyone else you show it to) pleasure for a long time to
come.  `^Idl let's get to some reader mail sha\Iwe?

Bren!
I uias hoping {o ask you about my nipple piercing.   I don'{ want to say uihere I got

it but I am having some problems.   It seems like my nipple is grouJing on both sides.   It looks
like I have three nipples!   Is this okay or do I need to take it out.   --§teue

Well Steve there are a lot of different things that can cause that the most common is
that the piercing was placed too deep in your skin.  This causes the skin to grow over the
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We're having a heat wave — a tropical heat wave... 
I cant remember a year of more extrerres weather 

wise. Nonetheless we continue to type our way into 
your hearts. 

I hope you all got the chance to catch my 
exdusive interview with Ms. Ultra Nate' in our 
sister publication "Quest". She truly was a de-
light and really gave Madison Pride special star 
appeal. 

What a month July was! First off corrections 
from lasttime: oops number one, the hottie of 
a bartender at Kruz whose praises I sang is 
David, not Steven... I knew there was a V in 
the middle! Love their pool table on the lanai, 
what a golden concept. 

My other boo-boo, SingsationalProduction 
didn't playThe M's on Fridaydue to Summer-
Fest — but they will return and resume the fun 
they always generate. 

This just in - I understandThe M's will be 
Milwaukee's premiere show bar, with shows 
on Sundaysfeaturing Illusionists of the highest 
caliber. The glamour returns.. The Drag Kings 
made quite the debut there as well! 

Back to July, and with a little luck, I can get 
this right! Congratulations and my very best 
wishes to Milwaukee Community Icon, Bill 
Moorehouse who turned 77 on 07/07/07! 

While Bill was making merry on his day of 
days - - I was having the ultimatetime of it at 
La Cage. Thanks to Brian and Maple, I had the 
fun of sliding into home with the Boys of Sum-
mer and their annual SSBL (Saturday SoftBall 
Beer League) Follies. 

Now, this is an extremely important year —
their Thirtieth! They deserve all the props - so 
if you don't play, go cheer Saturdaysat Wick 
Field (51St & Vliet). Or go to your favorite 
Commurity bar, Saturdayaftemoonsand party 
with the Players and the Bars that support 
them! The Show went swimmingly— thank 
goodness for air conditioning! 

Kris & Michael rolled out the proverbial 
lavender carpet with Mark, Lindsey and Patrick 
bartending, shining star Jackie Roberts work-

ing the door and welcoming all, Tanya — the 
Master of tune —age, D.J. Kelly making video 
magic, Anastasia and the very fine Topher 
Chase doing all, to pull it all, together: I got to 
open, to wild revelry,followed by the Supreme 
talents of the SSBL Officers: Brian, Don, Mona. 
Dee, Ydanda — proving four is more supreme 
than three! This fearsome foursome really 
showed that there "Ain't No Mountain High 
Enough". Team Room — Rah! Had the live 
singing talents of Jonathan — Bravo! Followed 
by Team Fluid (Maple and Kitty) Boogie-WDo-
gied like there was no tomorrow, a celebrity 
spot with Stella, styling in a Brittany Morgan 
Original was next. T®m La Cage— stepped out 
and forward — even winning an award! 

Then another Super Star turn by Buttons —
this outrageous, undescribable talent took me 
under her protective wing making me feel as 
though to the manor I was born— such a sweet 
doll — she did a very fresh Dolly. You must visit 
her at La Cage every other Wednesday, the 
Odd Wednesday — if you will! Buttons has 
everything sewn up here—

! know you'll enjoy . Sharon Turner the 
brave soul from SSBL Madison did an award 
earning solo. Team Boom shined mightily with 
major star power by my pride and joy Velveeta 
Head Cheez taking home the Big Number One 
Trophy, also bringing down the house in the 
process! Velveeta was kind enough to play 
with me pre-show. Cocktais at The M's catch-
ing up with Dion, Melissa — the girl that puts 
the Min M's. Britty(Brian), and my all-tine fa-
vorite gal pals/fashion plates Debi Vance & 
Cindy 0. 

Back to the Show— there was the Commis-
sioner's Skit, followed by Team Woody's 
award-winning topical skit saluting that Hilton 
girl. The lovely Lauren Phillips tantalized the 
SRO crowd with a charming ditty, seeing as it 

OPEN DAILY 3:00 PM - CLOSE 

354 E National Ave 
Milwaukee, WI 53204 

(414) 272-KRUZ 

I hope you all got the chanceto catch my
exclusive interview with Ms. ultra Nate' in our
sister publication "Quest". She truly was a de-
light and really gave Madison Pride special star
appeal.

What a monthJulywas!   First off corrections
from lasttime:  oops number one, the hottie of
a  bartender at  Kruz whose praises  I  sang  is
David,  not Steven. . .   I  knew there was a V in
the middle!  Love their pool table on the lanai,
what a golden concq)t.

My other bco-boo, Singsationalpreduction
didn't playThe M's on Fridaydue to Summer-
Fest -but they will return and resume the fun
they always generate.

This I.ust in   -  I  understandThe M's will be
Milwaukee's premiere show bar, with  shows
onsundaysfeafuringlllusionistsofthehighest
caliber. The glamour returns . . The Drag Kings
made quite the debut there as well!

Back to July, and with a little luck I can get
this  right!  Congratulationsand my very best
wishes  to  Milwaukee  Community Icon,  Bill
Moorchouse who turned 77 on 07/07/07!

While Bill was making merryon his day of
days --I was having the ultimatetime of it at
La Cage.  Thanks to Brian and Maple, I had the
funofslidingintohomewiththeBoysof sum-
mer  and their annual  SSBL (Saturday SoftBall
Beer League)  Follies.

Now, this is an extremely important year -
theirThirtieth!  They deserve all the props  -so
if you don'tplay, go cheer  Saturdaysat \^/ick
Field  (5lst  6r  Vliet).    Or  go  to  your  favorite
Commurity bar, Safurdayaftemoonsand party
with  the  Players  and  the  Bars  that  support
them!   The Show went swimmingly-thank
goodness for air condit].oning!

Kris  6  Michael  rolled  out the  proverbial
lavender carpetwith Mark, LindzBy and patrick
bartending, shining star Jackie Roberts work-

ing the door and welcoming all, Tanya -the
Master of tune -age,  D.J.  Kelly making video
magic,  Anastasia  and  the  very  fine  Tapher
Chase doing all, to pull it all, togethe[  I got to
open, to wild revelry,followed by the Supreme
talents of the SSBL Officers: Brian, Don, Mona,
Dee, ydanda -proving four is more supreme
than  three!    This  fearsome  foursome  really
showed that there  ``Ain't No  Mountain  High
Enough".   Team  Room  -  Rah!    Had  the  live
singing talents of Jonathan -Bravo!  Followed
by Tcam Fluid (Maple and Kitty) Boogie-\^bo-

gied  like there was no tomorrow, a celebrity
spot with Stella,  styling in a  Brittany Morgan
Original was next.  Team La Cage -stepped out
and forward -even winning an award!

Then another Super Star turn by Buttons -
this outrageous, undescribable talent took me
under her protective wing making me feel as
though to the manor I was born -such a sweet
doll -she did a very fresh Dolly  you must visit
her at  La  Cage  every other \^/ednesday, the
Odd Wednesday -if you wi[l!   Buttons  has
everything sewn up here-

I  know you'll  enjoy  .   Sharon Turner the
brave  soul  from  SSBL Madison did an  award
earning solo.  Team Boom shined mightilywith
major star power by my pride andjoy vdveeta
Head cheez taking home the Big Number one
Trophy, also bringing down the  house in  the

process!   Velveeta was  kind enouch   to  play
with me pre-stlow.  Cockta]s atThe M's catch-
ing up with  Dion, Melissa -the girl that puts
the M jn M's, Britty(Brian), and my all-tine fa-
vorite  gal  pals/fashion  plates  Debi  Vanee  6
Cindy o.

Back to the show-there was the commis-
sioner's   Skit,   followed   by  Team   Woedy's
award-winningtopicalskitsalutingthatHilton

girl.   The lovely Lauren Phillips tanta]Zed the
SRO cro\nd with a charming ditty,seeingas it
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354 E National Ave
Milwaukee, WI 53204

(414) 272-KRUZ
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was baseball — I saluted diamonds, the only 
way I can relate to baseball. Then by popular 
demand the Officers returned to a standing° 
encore. Miss Mona worked the audience with 
a tip bucket allowing the perforrrers to stay in 
character and the fans to keep their seats. 
Through the money brougl-t in and the vote of 
the panel of judges scoring on all levels and 
choosing the top four out of six — not an easy 
duty at all — the Awards were presented. 
Kris& Michael graciously presented a delicious 
pizza buffet from their gourmet ETC's ovens. 
In the mix enjoying the fun and games: Dan 
Nelson who goes way back to the first SSBL, 
(me too) Darwin. Bill (Fluid) Wardlow, Dan 
"Oblivia" Anderson from The Room, Dan 
Musha — Mr. Music Man — thanks for always 
putting a song in my heart and my lips! Joe 
Kender of Grum hairdresser/stylistto the stars 
along with Ross, Tod with one D — always the 
consummate gentleman,though not physically 
present the presence of GoldieAdamswas ap-
preciated by the fab face(s) of Moi and Ms. 
Head Cheez, Matt &Todd— straight from Nor-
man & Marilyn's 50'h, Eric, Marshall, Kylie 
West & her handsome beau, Annie, Rachel... 
Again Thank You SSBL all who gave their all, 
after a day of ball, Sun and sweltering heat —
you made 07/07/07 so sensational! 
Remember Labor Day WeekEnd — The Dairy-
Land Classic! 

Happy Golden B-Day June Bug! The Nitta', 
will never be the same! 

My sister-n-print Dear Ruthie—took to the 
boards with Off The Wal Production of "The 
Lady In Question" by Charles Busch. You never 
have to question an eveningwith Dear Ruthie 
— always worthwhile, quality entertainment. 
Loved the Cover on "Quest"with Peter & Alvin 
— w0000lf! PullhgtogetheryourFall wardrobe? 
Remember RuthieWear perfect for all occa-
sions for you and your fashionable friends. 

Thursday,July 26th Milwaukee County Su-
pervisor Peggy West was feted with a re-elec-
tion campaign fund raiser at Walker's Pint. 
"Girls just want to have fun"— very true, but 
look at all the good that comes from all that 
fun! 

Saturday. Auguseh will mark the Thirtieth 
Anniversary in Show Biz of Ms. GoldieAdams. 
Yes, that giant — figuratively and literally, has 
been enchanting all of us since 1977 —

just like SSBL! Talk about a child star, move 
over Shirley Temple! The bash will be held at 
The Milwaukee Pump House, where 
Goldie/Wes is in charge of security, everyone 
will pull out the stops to salute their Diva. 
Goldie with a heart bier than her hair, is hav-
ing her gay-la as a fund raiser for the ARCW 
Food Pantry. What a delicious way to help out 
the Community, how Goldie! 

Craig from Switch reports he, John, Pecs, 
Guppy,Jeffrey and Crew are enjoying the heat 
this Season. Strippers every Friday and Sun-
day — due to scheduling, on the Sabbath the 
Dancers start a little later and goon a littlelater 
into the night. On Saturdays "Get Saved" 
with D.J. Dougand his Hits - - old to new. And 
by popular demand a Foam Party for the Soft-
Ball Players over The DairyLand Classic. Satur-
day, September I with a Rain Date being: 
Sunday, September 2... Who knows? Maybe 
both days! It could happen! 

Looking La Cage Way... Kris & Michael, 
have shared with me that the CurrentMr. Gay 
Wis-USA, Kurtis Ryan and First Altemative: 
Jackson Roberts are off to Hickory, N.C. with 
Friends/Fans to represent the BadgerState. The 
National Competition takes place 08/01 —
08/04. Last year, Kurtis (as I" Alternative) 
took 3rd Place — Nationally! Toi Divine, the 
reigning Miss Cream City USofA — invites one 
and all to "The Miss Cream City USofA Pag-
eant" at La Cage SATURDAY, August I I th 
7:30PM This is the preliminary for state com-
petition to be held in November at the Cage. 
Miss Jackie Roberts fem-cees as well as per-
forms. with Shannon DuPree — the current 
Miss Gay WI USofA, Toi Divine and many 
other Sash-Wear-ers to round out this star-
studded event. This one is on a Saturday night 
folks, no alibis about work the next day! 

Andy Cicero and his fave fair maiden Clau-
dia Egan treated me to a D-Vine meal at the 
Mason Street Grill — The Pfister Hotel. Chase 
you all know and drool over/after him, was our 
picture-perfect server who made us all feel like 
Royals! The feast truly was fit for a Crowned 
One. Executive Chef Mark Weber knows how 
to bewitch you via the palate. Indulge, you 
won't regret it — Monday — Friday Lunch 
1 I :30 — 2 P Brunch Saturdays and Sundays, 
on the Patio, I I :30 Dinner Monday— Saturday 
5 — I 0 P Sundays 5 — 9 P 

Miss Southeastern Wisconsin USofA 2007 
Saturday, August 18 

"The Fabulous Fifties" 
Featuring 

Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 2007 
Shannon DuPree 

Along with... 

Deja Voo 
Chantal 

Bryanna Banxs 

and Special Guest 
Natalie Hoolahan 

and Miss Southeastern WI USofA 2006 

Cassie Meyers 

CLUB 

Icon 
The Miss Gay Southeastern WI USofA is a preliminary to the Miss Gay Wisconsin 

USofA Pageant held this November 10th and 11th in Milwaukee. 

Entry Fee - $35.00 
Registration Deadline at 8:00pm 

Interview at 8:30pm 
Pageant Begins at 10:00pm 

Contact: kenoshascott@yahoo.com 

was basebau -I  saluted diamonds, the only
way I can refate to baseball.  Then by popular
demand the Ofifeers returned to a standingo
encore.  Miss Mona worked the audience with
a tip bucket allowing the performers to stay in
character  and  the  fans  to  keep  their  seats.
Throuch the money brought in and the vote of
the panel of judges scoring on  all  levels  and
choosing the top four out of six -not an easy
duty at all -the Awards were presented.
Kris 6 Michad gracbusly presented a delicious

pizza  buffet from their gourmet ETC's ovens.
In the mix enjaying the fun and games:   Dan
Nelson who goes way back to the first SSBL

(me  too)  Darwin,  Bill  (Fluid)  Wardlow,  Dan``Oblivia"   Anderson   from  The   Rcom,   Dan

Musha -Mr. Music Man -thanks for always
putting a  song in  my heart and my lips!   Joe
Kender of Grum hairdreser/stylistto the stars
alongwith Ross, Ted with one D -alwaysthe
consumategent]eman,thoighnotphysically
present the presence of GoldieAdamswas ap-
preciated  by the  fab  face(s)  of Moi  and  Ms.
Head cheez, Matt 6 Todd-straght from Nor-
man  6  Marilyn's  50th,   Eric,   Marshall,   Kylie
West 6 her handsome beau, Annie Rachel. . .
Again Thank you  SSBL all who gave  their all,
after a day of ball,  Sun  and sweltering heat -

you made 07/07A7 so sensational!
Remenber Labor Day WeekEnd -The Dairy-
Land Classt!

HappyGolden B-DayJune Bug!  The Hilton,
will never be the same!

My sister-h-prilit Dear Ruthie -took to the
boards with Off The Wal  Prodrctbn of "The
Lady ln Question" by Charl6 Busch. you never
have to question an eveningwith Dear Ruthie
-always worthwhile, quality entertainment.

Loved the cover on "Quest"with peter 6 Alvin
-wcooolf!  PullhgtogetheryourFall wardrobe?

Remember  Ruthiewear  perfect for all  occa-
sions for you and your fashionable friends.

Thursday,July 26th Milwaukee County Su-

pervisor Peggywest was feted with a re-elec-
tion  campaign  fund  raiser at  Walker's  Pint.
"Girls just want to have fun" -very true, but

look at all  the good that comes from all  that
fun!

Saturday,  Augustth will  mark the Thirtid:h
Anniversary in show Biz of Ms. GoldieAdams.
yes, that giant -figurativdy and literally,  has
been enchanting all of us since 1977 -

just  like SSBL!   Talk about  a  child  star,  move
over Shirley Temple!   The bash will  be held at
The      Milwaukee      Pump      House,      where
GoldieM/es  is  in charge of security,  everyone
will  pull  out  the  stops  to  salute  their  Diva.
Goldie with a heart bigger than her hair,js hav-
ing her gay-h  as  a fund  raiser for the ARCW
Food Pantry.  \^/hat a delicious way to help out
the communfty, how Goldie!

Craig from Switch  reports  he, John,  Pecs,
Guppy,Jeffrey and Crew are enjoying the heat
this Season.   Strippers  every  Friday and Sun-
day - due to scheduling, on the Sabbath the
Dancers start a little later and go on a littlelater
into  the  night.    On  Saturdays   "Get  Saved"
with D.J. Dougand his Hits --old to new.  And
by popular demand a Foam Party for the Soft-
Ball Players overThe DairyLand classic.  Satur-
day,  September   I   with  a  Rain  Date  being:
Sunday, September 2. . . \Mio knows?  Maybe
both days! lt couH happen!

Looking La Cage Way...    Kris 6 Michael,
have shared with me that the CurrentMr. Gay
Wis-USA,  Kurtis  Ryan  and  First Altemative:

jackson  Roberts are off to  Hickory,  N.C. with
FriendstFans to represent the Badgerstate.  The
National  Competition  takes   place  08/01   -
08/04.    Last year,  Kurtis  (as   lst  Alternative)
took  3rd  Place  -  National]y!  Toi  Divine,  the
reigning Miss Cream City usofA -invites one
and  all  to  "The Miss Cream  City usofA Pag-
eant"    at    La  Cage   SATURDAY August  I  |th
7:30PM This is the preliminary for state com-

petition to be held in November at the Cage.
Miss Jackie Roberts fern-cees as well as per-
forms,  with  Shannon  Dupree  -  the  current
Miss  Gay  \^/I  usofA,  Toi  Divine  and  many
other Sash-Wear-ers to round out this star-
studded event. This one is on a Saturday night
folks, no alibis about work the next day!

Andy Cicero and his fave fair maiden Clau-
dia Egan  treated  me to a  D-Vlne meal at the
Mason Street Grill -The Pfister Hotel.   Chase

you all know and drool oven/after him, was our
picture-perfect server who made us all feel like
Royals!   The feast truly was fit for a Crowned
One.  Executive Chef Mark \Veber knows how
to  bewitch you via  the palate.   Indulge,  you
won't regret it -  Monday -Frichy  Lunch
11 :30-2  P Brunch  Saturdays  and  Sundays,
on the Patio,  11 :30 Dinner Monday-Saturday
5 -  I 0 P Sundays 5 -9 P

Miss§outheasternwisconsinusoA2007

Saturday,August18
"The Fabulous Fifties"

Featuring
Miss Gay Wisconsin UsofA 2007

Shannon Dupree
Along with . . .

Deja Voo
Chantal

Bryanna Ba©
and Special Guest

Natalle Hoolahan
and Miss Southeastern WI USo£A 2006

Cassie Meye[s
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Usaf:A Pageant held this Novembel.loth and llth in Mllwaukee.



Princess Charbtte Lorraineof All There Is, 
hostessed a marvelous dinnerparty when the-
atre legend Guy S. Little, Jr. and partner Kirk 
McNamer came a-calling. The Littles were in 
town to do Ten Chimneys again and take in a 
lecture by AMC's Robert Osbourne. Os-
bourne, by the by, started his illustrious career 
as an apprentice with Guy. I wouldjust adore 
seeing Guy share his many anecdotes at The 
Chimneys... he would leave them smoking! 

Charlotte's din-din was held, where else but 
Butch's CasinoSteakhouse, whata repast!Totally 
four-star, Dennis AKA DeeDee from The M&M 
Club and his tag-t®m partner D.J. made surewe 
wanted for nothing! Butch'sis the place for sen-
sational steaks and service — what a time! 

Speakingof blastfrom the past, returningto 
town was the pulsating Patsy Parks-Perez, 
Miss Gay Wisconsin I 98 I , visiting the Mid-
west family/friends and of course the Dairy-
Land. Otherwise known today and in real life 
as Phil Parks — with love of life (12 years) Jim 
Perez now of San Diego, caught up with his 
"sister" Rona, Boom Boom, Michael, Cookie 
Sue, Jay,Charlotte, Scott & Michad and many 
others during Lee's hystericalShow Ture Sun-
days at The Room. 

The Following Monday, provided time for a 
visit to our awesome Art Museum and dinner 
with a local flavor at Karl Ratzschds. Tim, the 
bartender, made for great eye candy and tasty 
martinis and Rita, a 30 year + server at Brew-
Town's landmark eatery made for a to quote 
Nat King Cole an "Linfoqettable" night of 
memories, cocktails, laughs and the finest of 
German cuisine! Good seeingyou too, Dennis. 

"Moonlight Karaoke" The Room Tuesdays 
@ 9 — Close with Lee Seeber and Pattie. Joel 
bartends mightily, and I opted for here, rather 

than the to-do of the firework& 
I wasn't disappointed, either! Lee and Pat-

tie flip-flop Tuesdays so you don't know who 
your host will be — but with the vocalizing of 
Kyle, Joel & Nassi, Enrique, Jonathan, Jerry, 
Dan, Oblivia , Scott Stewart & Michael Walsh 
surely a happy 4th was on the 3rd! FMI: 
moonlightbraokePhotmailcom/4 14-708-33 I I  . 
Look for live bands on Thursdays at The Room, 
later this Summer. 

Looking ahead: "Dirty Rotten Scounciels" 
comes to Milwaukee and The Marcus Center 
for the Performing Arts August 14th _ 19th. A

fable of two con artists and their adventures 
on the Riviera. Cream City Foundation will be 
celebrating theirSilver Jubilee on Saturdai, Sep-
tember 22, 2007— The City Hall. My partner-
in-fun, from The Room Fridays 5 — 9:30 PM, 
Rona and I are to co-em-cee. Save the date. 

The last Saturday in September— 29 AIDS 
Walk Wisconan — 2007."Soles Helping Souls" 
a whole new walk on I 7 acres of Lakeshore 
State Park 

Congratulationsto Men's Voices Milwaukee 
on their new Conductor and to their new Con-
ductor — Mr. John Schaefer for accepting the 
Artistic leadership. To their new futurd 

Get well Wishes to Sir Steven Seefeldt, 
David Howser, Passion Patty, Chad and Nathan 
and his nasty knee. RIP David Wiggins —
known, loved and remembered as the "Piano 
Man" at the Ball Game's anniversaries every 
St. Patrick's Day as well as at the then Marc 
Plaza for HIT and Pageant always elegantly 
tickling the ivories... 

After all, it is the glamour, not the grammar, 
wishing you all the fairest of the Fair this Au-
gust as I remain STILL Cordially yours, To the 
DairyLand Classic— 30 ! 

P.O. Box 1686 
Milwaukee, WI 53201 

www.glcommunitytrustfund.com 

The Longest, Finest Cocktail Hour in Town 
2 pm - 9 pm, Monday thru Friday 

BALLGAMIE 
196 S. 2nd St. • Milwaukee • 414-273-7474 

MON. -Cocktail Hour 2pm-close TUE. -Pull Tabs, drinks as low as 250 
WED. -Shots of Doctors $2, Mugs are $1.75 all night! 

THUR. -Pull Tabs, drinks as low as 250 FRI. -Hors names 
SAT. SUN. & HOLIDAYS -Juice Drinks $3.25 11am - 6 pm, $1.75 mugs 

Everyone have a great summer August. 
Taking applications for day bartenders. 

111 Sign up now 
l'or Fall Dart Leagues 

j-'eP bartenders for details 

GOT COCK!! 
fiee Myrna Sunday 6-close 

We Now Have all the Brewer Games on FSN 

What happens at the Ballgame - Stays at the ballgame! 

August Special! FREE POOL with Gary Wed. 7-Close 

DRINK SPECIALS MON - THUR: 2PM - 9PM 
TV • POOL • JUKEBOX • GAME MACHINES 

WEEKEND SPECIALS • PIZZA ANYTIME 

Princess Charbtte Lorraineof All There ls,
hostessedamarvelousdinnerpartywhenthe-
atre  legend Guy S.  Little, Jr. and  partner Kirk
MCNamer came a-calling. The  Littles were  in
town to do Ten Chimneys again and take in a
lecture   by  AMC's   Robert  Osbourne.     Os-
bourne, by the by, started his illustrious career
as an apprentice  with Guy. I wouldjust adore
seeing Guy share his many anecdotes at The
Chimneys. . . he would leave them smoking!

Charlotte's din-din was held, where else but
Butch's Casinosteathouse whata repast!Totally
four-star, Dennis AKA DeeDee from The MOM
Club and his tag-t©m partner D.J. madesurewe
wanted for nothing!  Butch'sis the place for sen-
sational steaks and service -what a time!

Speakingof blastfrom the past, returningto
town  was  the  pulsating  Patsy  Parks-Perez,
Miss  Gay \Msconsin  1981,  visiting the  Mid-
west family/friends and of course the  Dairy-
Land.  Otherwise known today and in real life
as Phil Parks -with  love of life   ( 12 years) Jim
Perez now of San  Diego, caught up with his
"sister"  Rona,  Boom Boom, Michael,  Cookie

Sue, Jay,Charlotte, Scott6 Michad and many
others during Lee's hysterical show Tune sun-
days at The Rcom.

The Fouowing Monday,provided time for a
visit to our awesome Art Museum and dinner
with a local flavor at Karl RatzschEs.  Tim, the
bartender, made for grcat eye candy and tasty
martinis and Rita, a 30 year +  server at Brew-
Town's landmark eatery made for a to quote
Nat  King  Cole  an  "unforgttable"   night  of
memories,  cocktails,  laughs and the finest of
German cuisine!  Coed seeingyou too, Dennis.

"Moonlght Karaoke" The Room  Tuesdays

@  9 - Close with Lee Seeber and  Pattie. Joel
bartends mightily, and I opted for here,  rather

than the to-de of the fireworks.
I wasn't disappointed, either!  Lee and Pat-

tie flip-flop Tuesdays so you don't know who

your host will be -but with the vocalizing of
Kyle, joel  b  Nassi,  Enrique, Jonathan, jerry,
Dan, Oblwia , Scott Stewart 6 Michael \hfalsh
surely a happy4th was on the 3rd!   FM|:
mconl iEhtkaraoke@hotmai I.com/4 I 4-708-33 I I .

Look for live bands on Thursdays atThe Room
later this Summer.

Lcoking ahcad:  "Dirty Rotten Scoundel5'
comes  to  Milwaukee and The  Marcus Center
for the Performing Arts  August  14th -  I 9th.  A
fable of two con artists and their adventures
on the RMera.  Cream City FoundationwiH be
celebratingtheirsiiverJubileeonsaturday,Sep-
tember 22, 2007-The City Hall.  My partner-
in-fun, from The Room\ Frichys   5 -9:30 PM,
Rona and I are to co-emcee.  Save the date.

The last Saturchy in September-29  AIDS
Walk \^/iscon§n -2007. "Soles Helping souls"
a whole  nenr walk on   I 7  acres  of Lakeshore
State Park.

Congratufationsto Men'svoices Milwaukee
on thei I new conductor and to thei r new con-
ductor -Mr. John Schaefer for accepting the
Artistic leadershir].  To their new futurd

Get  well  \^/ishes  to  Sir Steven  Seefeldt,
David Howser, Passion Patty Chad and Nathan
and  his  nasty  knee.    RIP    David  Wiggins  -
known,  loved and  remembered as the "Piario
Man" atthe      BaH Game'sannivelsariesevery
St.  Patrick's  Day as well  as  at the then Marc
Plaza  for  HIT  and  Pageant  always  elegantly
tickring the ivories . . .

After all, it is the glamour, not the grammar,
wishing you all the fairest of the Fair this Au

gust as I remain   STILL CordiaHyyours,  Tothe
DairyLand CLassic-3o !

BALLGAME
6 S. 2nd St] . Milwaukee . 4141273-7474

NON. -Cockiall Hour2prndose    TUE] -PullThs, drirfe as twas25¢

WED.-ShotsofDoctorsse,Mugsare$1.75allnisht!

"UR. -Pulllds, drinksas twas25¢       FBI. -Hors D'oeu\rres

SAT. SUN. a HOLIDAYS -Jute Drinks se25  llam -6 pin,  $1.75 mugs

Evepy®ne have a 9p®at summer August.
Taking appli€ati®ns fop day baptendeps.

We Now Have all the Brewer Games on FSN

VAat happens at the Ba!leame - stays at the halleane!



ti-caace 
Friday, August 10th, 11 pm 

Tajma Hall - Miss Continental Plus 2007 

Amok graces the stage during Trans-Formation. 
See her first at LaCage! 

lie 

Saturday, August 11 

"Miss Cream City USofA Pageant!! 
( Doors open to LaCage at 830 pm 14 

# k Pageant start time 9 pm
Contestant Registration 7 pm , 

i 
Hosted by Jackie Roberts Featuring Miss day Wi'sconsin USofA 

Shan w aff2TErffr 

4 

Milwaukee's Cosmopolitan Video Bar 
Join us for dinner 
Tuesday - Thursday 6-11 pm 
Serving dinner & breakfast 
Friday & Saturday 6pm - 4am 

Join us for delicious appetizers, a complete dinner, 
Friday Fish Fry, or a late night eye opener. 
On the run? Take it to go! 

_ Oli S. Boo _ Nrae' 383.0330 
liwaukee's Premier Gay Nightclub 4 great bars, 1 huge dance floor, the best dance music in town! 

MADONNA MARATHON 
pecial Editions of Buttons & Trans-Formation Shows 

to Celgtitte Madonna's birthday. 

titer to win a Madonna DVD4011 X 

Buttons is Like 
A Virgin Again? 
Wednesday, 8/15

11 pm sharp! 

See yout Favorite. 
Madonna rformances' -6. 

ans-Formation, 
Friday, 8/17, 11 pm 4 

iatq '4N

Mondays - Movies ‘Martini's $4 Martini's 

It's Effen Tues ay 
"Hot Male Dancers" 
Effen Mixers.$4 Effen Martini's $6 
"You'll be thinking about Effen all night long" 

Wednesdays - 
1st, 3rd, & 5th Wednesdays 
"Buttons, Bottles, & Bubbles" 

2nd & 4th Wednesdays 
Beja presents "BOYIesque". . . 

a drab review 

Both shows egin promptly at 11 pm 
Absolut Mixes $4 Absolut Martini's $6 
Weekly drawings for a free Absolut bottle party! 

rE' 

Thursday, August 23rd, 8 pm 
Shelly's Back to School Sex Toy Party 

Pack It In! 

Thirsty Thursdays! 
Great ready to drink and sweat! 

Top 40 music and 2-4-1 drinks all night 

Trans-formation Fridays 
Wisconsin's Best Female Impersonators 

Saturdays - Milwaukee's Hottest Dance Music 

Recovery Sundays! 
Dog tired? Come and lick your wounds. . . 

have some hair of the dog that bit ya! 
2-4-1 on all Absolut and Effen products 


